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Abstract
Depression, anxiety, anger, and guilt causes significant distress for 70% of divorcees, typically lasting upwards of two years, while 15-30% report more devastating and life-altering distress for the rest of their lives. Christians divorcees have the added shame of spiritual failure, leading to an increased sense of judgment and isolation from their worship communities. Self-compassion is an attitude toward oneself comprised of self-kindness, common humanity, and mindfulness, and has been shown to reduce depression, anxiety, shame, stress, and social isolation. To date, there are no published divorce recovery programs specifically tailored for Christians utilizing self-compassion techniques. This quasi-experimental study analyzed a group protocol for use with Christian women, integrating Christian-accommodative mindful self-compassion techniques with an existing secular divorce recovery workbook. While the treatment group showed gains in self-compassion, adjustment to divorce, social connectedness, self-worth and belonging, and a reduction in depression, anxiety, guilt, social isolation and God attachment-anxiety, the results showed no difference between the treatment group (N = 16) and control group (N = 10) on any measure. Self-compassion integrated with Christian principles and Scriptures was well-received by the Christian participants.
means? For an interesting discussion about this, check out In Defense of Divorce (Ad) by Ennis B. Pepper. He will help you gain a new perspective on the subject of divorce from a Christian perspective. On a different note, having your marriage collapse is rough, so it's important to find good Christian support for divorce when you're dealing with everything. One really good organ